From 1994 through 1998, the eruption of Kīlauea, in Hawai'i, was dominated by steady-state effusion at Pu'u 'Ō'ō that was briefly disrupted by an eruption 4 km uprift at Nāpau Crater on January 30, 1997. In this paper, I describe the systematic relations of whole-rock, glass, olivine, and olivine-inclusion compositions of lava samples collected throughout this interval. This suite comprises vent samples and tube-contained flows collected at variable distances from the vent. The glass composition of tube lava varies systematically with distance and allows for the "vent-correction" of glass thermometry and olivine-liquid K D as a function of tube-transport distance. Combined olivine-liquid data for vent samples and "vent-corrected" lava-tube samples are used to document pre-eruptive magmatic conditions. K D values determined for matrix glasses and forsterite cores define three types of olivine phenocrysts: type A (in equilibrium with host glass), type B (Mg-rich relative to host glass) and type C (Mg-poor relative to host glass). All three types of olivine have a cognate association with melts that are present within the shallow magmatic plumbing system during this interval. During steady-state eruptive activity, the compositions of whole-rock, glass and most olivine phenocrysts (type A) all vary sympathetically over time and as influenced by changes of magmatic pressure within the summit-rift-zone plumbing system. Type-A olivine is interpreted as having grown during passage from the summit magmachamber along the east-rift-zone conduit. Type-B olivine (high Fo) is consistent with equilibrium crystallization from bulk-rock compositions and is likely to have grown within the summit magma-chamber. Lower-temperature, fractionated lava was erupted during non-steady-state activity of the Nāpau Crater eruption. Type-A and type-B olivine-liquid relations indicate that this lava is a mixture of rift-stored and summit-derived magmas. Post-Nāpau lava (at Pu'u 'Ō'ō) gradually increases in temperature and MgO content, and contains type-C olivine with complex zoning, indicating magma hybridization associated with the flushing of rift-stored components through the eruption conduit.
INTRODUCTION
The basic configuration of the shallow magmatic plumbing system of Kīlauea Volcano, on the Island of Hawai'i, has been documented in numerous studies that correlate seismic and geodetic data with summit and riftzone eruptive behavior (e.g., Tilling & Dvorak 1993, and references therein) . It is generally accepted that a continuously replenished shallow magmatic reservoir persists beneath Kīlauea's summit and that magma migrates laterally from the summit region through systems of shallow dikes propagated along radial rift-zones. The range of olivine tholeiite compositions erupted at the summit is principally restricted to that regulated by olivine-controlled fractionation occurring within the summit reservoir (MgO > 6.8 wt%: Wright & Fiske 1971) . Rift zones serve both as magmatic conduits and as regions of magmatic storage where successive fractionation of olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene occurs during cooling . Thus, a broader range of lava chemistry is characteristic of rift-zone eruptions. Historically documented Kīlauea rift-zone eruptions of lava with chemically more evolved compositions are restricted to relatively short-lived eruptions with repose intervals of decadal duration (Wright & Fiske 1971 , Wright 1971 , Garcia et al. 1989 , Helz & Wright 1992 . During these brief eruptions, limited supplies of fractionated lava are interpreted to have been derived from shallow stagnant reservoirs that were variably diluted with hot and fresh olivine-saturated magmas.
In this paper, I describe the systematic relations of whole-rock, glass, olivine, and olivine-inclusion composition among 350 samples of rapidly quenched lava collected from September 1994 to December 1998. During this time, the ongoing 18-year-old east-rift-zone eruption was dominated by nearly continuous effusion of summit-derived olivine-controlled magma at Pu'u 'Ō'ō. This steady-state eruptive condition was briefly disrupted by an eruption of cooler, more fractionated lava 4 km uprift, at Nāpau Crater, on January 30, 1997. Samples of lava used for this investigation were obtained frequently throughout this eruptive interval, from both vent areas and from tube-contained flows. The temperature and glass composition of lava-tube samples varied systematically as a function of tube-transport distance and can be corrected to vent conditions. Vent and "vent-corrected" data provided herein constitutes the clearest possible indication of variations in pre-eruptive magmatic conditions over time. This unique suite of samples contains a petrological record of summit-rift zone conduit characteristics during intervals of both steady-state and non-steady-state eruptive activity. Comparative analysis of these eruptive products is pertinent to understanding how differentiated compositions are produced amidst sustained long-term rift-zone eruptions.
A "ROEDERESQUE" APPROACH
As particularly befitting this special collection of articles dedicated to Peter L. Roeder, a "Roederesque" approach of evaluating olivine-liquid systematics of 1994-1998 Kīlauea eruptive products is presented here. In hallmark experimental studies of olivine-liquid phase equilibria, Roeder & Emslie (1970) and Roeder (1974) described the basic systematics of the distribution of magnesium and ferrous iron between olivine and basaltic liquid. The equilibrium distribution coefficient, K D = (FeO/MgO) Ol (MgO/FeO) Liq , was established as 0.30 (±0.03) and determined to persist essentially independently of variations in temperature and composition of basaltic liquids. This fundamental tenet of basalt petrology provides a simple and effective tool for discerning conditions of equilibration of well-quenched samples of molten olivine tholeiite erupted at Kīlauea Volcano. In this study, forsterite core compositions are used in conjunction with associated glass compositions to calculate an apparent K D . K D values derived in this manner allow an assessment of the degree of disequilibrium between phenocryst cores and coexisting melts. Both subtle and disparate deviations from equilibrium conditions of growth are identified and attributed to characteristics of pre-and post-eruptive eruptive magmatic history.
The samples reported on here provide temporal images of the dynamic eruptive plumbing system and, as such, are analogous to experimental run products from an enormously complicated laboratory apparatus (i.e., Kīlauea Volcano). The challenge of studying them is to understand both the furnace and the run conditions. Petrological modeling of this unique time-series suite of eruptive products is constrained by real-time measurements of Kīlauea deformation during this eruptive interval. In this context, the observed olivine-liquid relations provide important clues to resolving shallow couple olivine-liquide pour l'olivine de type A et de type B indiquent que ces laves sont des mélanges d'un liquide issu du système de rifts et d'un autre issu de la chambre sommitale. Les laves postérieures à l'effusion de Nāpau (signalées à Pu'u 'Ō'ō) augmentent graduellement en température et en teneur en MgO, et contiennent une olivine de type C, montrant une zonation complexe, indications d'une hybridisation de magmas associée au drainage du contenu des rifts et son écoulement dans le conduit éruptif principal.
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: Hawai'i, Kīlauea, tholéiite à olivine, zone de rift, tube de lave, thermométrie fondée sur le verre. magmatic processes that are inherent to long-term riftzone eruptions of Hawaiian shield volcanoes.
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE EAST-RIFT-ZONE ERUPTION AT KīLAUEA
The flow field produced during 18 years of eruptive activity on the east rift zone of Kīlauea Volcano (through December, 1998) is shown in Figure 1 . Published narratives describing the physical character of fifty-three discrete episodes of this eruption are as follows: Episode 1-47, from 1983 to 1986: Wolfe et al. (1988) and Heliker et al. (2000) ; Episode 48, from 1986 to 1992: Mattox et al. (1993) , Garcia et al. (1996) and Kauahikaua et al. (1996); Episode 49, 1991 : Mangan et al. (1995 , and Episode 50-53, from 1992 to 1994: Heliker et al. (1998) and Kauahikana et al. (1998) . Garcia et al. (1989) provided petrological evidence for mixing of rift-stored, clinopyroxene-and plagioclasefractionated magma with hotter, olivine-controlled, summit-derived magma during the early phases of this eruption. The hybrid component of rift-stored magma had mostly cleared from the eruptive plumbing system by Episode 3 in April, 1983 . During the high-fountain episodes of Pu'u 'Ō'ō in 1985, the last remnants of differentiated rift-stored were completely flushed from the rift-zone conduit (Garcia et al. 1992) . From 1985 and until the eruption revisited Nāpau Crater in January 1997, products of rift-zone eruption were restricted to olivine-saturated compositions fed by a nearly steadystate summit -rift-zone plumbing system (Garcia et al. 1996 , Mangan et al. 1995 .
By 1993 and through 1996, intra-crater pond activity at Pu'u 'Ō'ō was accompanied by a single continuously active vent on the uprift flank of the Pu'u 'Ō'ō cone (Episode 53, Heliker et al. 1998) , and the eruption settled into a steady-state mode, with lava flow typically contained within a well-developed 10-to 11-km-long tube system from Pu'u 'Ō'ō to the ocean. The 22-hourlong Nāpau Crater eruption on January 30 to 31, 1997 (Episode 54) immediately followed a well-documented, shallow east-rift extensional event (Owen et al. 1997) . This eruptive episode was sporadically fed from six northeasterly fissure vents along the rift (Fissures A through F, Fig. 1 ), extending from 2 to 4 km uprift of the Pu'u 'Ō'ō vent area (Harris et al. 1998 , Thornber et al. 1997 . The current eruptive episode (Episode 55) began on February 24, 1997, when lava again appeared in the Pu'u 'Ō'ō crater. Activity was limited to an active lava pond that steadily rose to the elevation of flank vents, which began to erupt on March 28, 1997. After three months of shield-building around sporadically active Pu'u 'Ō'ō flank vents, a predominant outlet on the southwestern flank of the cone began to steadily feed a new easterly flow (see Fig. 1 in Cashman et al. 1999) . The spatial and temporal evolution of the flow field from May through August 1997 is depicted in a time series of eruption maps in Harris & Thornber (1999) . Through successive advancement of surface flows and tubes, lava reached the coast in mid-July; by August 1997, a relatively stable 11-km-long tube system was serving as a lava pipeline from the vent to the ocean. By mid-1997, steady-state eruptive conditions were re-established and have been maintained to the present time, with a mature tube system feeding lava from the vent to the ocean and with occasional tube overflows associated with brief and intermittent eruptive pauses. Between January and May 1998, steady-state eruptive activity was accompanied by occasional vent activity on the flank of Pu'u 'Ō'ō. The present study of olivine-liquid relations in the eruptive products of Kīlauea includes samples collected throughout intervals of steady-state eruptive activity of late Episode 53 and Episode 55 and the briefly intervening period of non-steady-state activity during Episode 54 and early Episode 55.
PETROLOGICAL SAMPLING OF VENT TEPHRA, SPATTER AND TUBE-CONTAINED LAVA FLOWS
The goal of petrological sampling of this eruption is to monitor compositions at the vent through time. This is achieved through sampling of: 1) vent tephra and spatter, produced during sporadic intervals of low-level lava fountaining, 2) Pele's tears and hair, frequently emitted from the active pond within Pu'u 'Ō'ō, and 3) tube-contained lava flows, which are readily accessible at variable distances from the vent. Whereas tephra or tears are quickly air-quenched during deposition, it is most desirable to quench hot spatter or flow samples in water in order to minimize the growth of microlites that affect changes in glass composition.
Vent and tube samples during steady-state activity (late Episode 53 and late Episode 55)
During periods of steady-state eruptive activity, from September 1994 through January 1997 (Episode 53) and from July 1997 through December 1998 (Episode 55), lava samples were collected, to the extent possible, on a weekly basis both at the Pu'u 'Ō'ō vent and from upperelevation flow within the active tube system. In addition, samples of vent spatter were collected adjacent to sporadically active Pu'u 'Ō'ō flank vents. Samples of sluggish and cooler tube flow that were collected during brief or intermittent pauses amidst otherwise steadystate activity are not included in this dataset, nor are any samples of distal surface flows.
Pele's tears, hair, reticulite (tephra) and spatter from lava splashes within Pu'u 'Ō'ō were collected at nearweekly intervals from wooden trays (30 ϫ 60 ϫ 10 cm) placed downwind of the lava pond on the rim of the active crater. There is an uncertainty of three to four days in the time of deposition of most of the airquenched tephra collected from these "tear catchers". Samples of tube-contained lava flows were taken at skylights created by roof collapses along the active tube system. These tube samples were routinely obtained at elevations above 600 m and over a distance ranging from ~1 to 6 km from the vent. The tube-flow sampling device consisted of a sledge-hammer head secured to the end of a 20-m length of 0.8 cm stainless-steel cable. In most cases, the cable-strung hammer head was tossed over a log positioned across the skylight in order to facilitate optimal positioning over the center of the flow and to avoid sample contamination by tube-roof material at the edge of the skylight. Using this technique, up to 0.5 kg of lava was retrieved from the tube flow and quickly and thoroughly quenched in water. All vent spatter samples were collected hot and quickly waterquenched in a manner similar to that described for vent sampling during non-steady-state eruptive activity.
Vent samples during non-steady-state activity
The first two samples from the January 30, 1997 Nāpau Crater eruption (Episode 54) were collected shortly after fountaining and flow had ceased at Fissure A (Fig. 1) ; their times of quenching are extrapolated on the basis of field relations and eye-witness reports of eruption. All other fissure-fountain spatter samples (Fissures B, D, E and F) reported here were still molten at the time of collection; these were retrieved by hand and water-quenched within seconds after their fall. Flow samples within 50 meters of vents were collected with geological picks from leading edges of fissure overflows or using cable-strung hammer heads tossed over levees into near-vent flow channels. Low-level fountain spatter and spatter-cone overflows or flow breaches from sporadic vents on the western and southwestern flanks of the Pu'u 'Ō'ō cone, from May through July 1997 (early Episode 55), were sampled by similar methods.
PETROGRAPHY OF SAMPLES COLLECTED DURING STEADY-STATE ACTIVITY
Aside from occasional microlites of plagioclase and clinopyroxene, olivine and chromian spinel are the only crystalline phases routinely present in Episode 53 and Episode 55 steady-state tear, vent and tube samples. These samples typically have 1 to 3 vol.% of olivine phenocrysts, up to 5 vol.% in a few Mg-rich samples. Olivine crystals can be as large as 2 mm, but are typically only 0.6 to 0.7 mm across, and there is no significant difference in size distribution among tear, vent or tube samples (Fig. 2) . Electron-back-scatter images depicting the range of phenocryst textures observed in this sample suite are presented in Figures 3 and 4 . Subhedral and euhedral microphenocrysts of chromian spinel are ubiquitously present in trace amounts, usually incorporated by olivine but occasionally present as isolated grains in glass. The olivine crystals in Pu'u 'Ō'ō tear samples are typically restricted to the more bulbous "droplet" portion of individual tears (Figs. 3A, B) , and the modal abundance of olivine is usually around 1 vol.%. The slightly lower abundance of olivine compared to other vent or tube samples is most likely related to tear-formation mechanisms (Duffield et al. 1977 , Shimozuru 1994 , rather than to differences in character of the chemically homogeneous source of magma.
In tube samples, olivine occurs as free-floating crystals and in open-textured glomerocrystic aggregates (Fig. 3C) . Schwindinger & Anderson (1989) attributed the latter texture in 1959 Kīlauea Iki lava to pre-eruptive synneusis. In this study, however, the synneusis of olivine crystals is attributed to flow dynamics either in the pre-eruptive conduit or in the lava tube.
Olivine phenocrysts in the entire suite of samples comprise an array of subequant to blocky and elongate crystals, and there is no clear correlation between crystal size and morphology. Subhedral phenocrysts (Figs. 3C, D) are typical and commonly coexist with less abundant, euhedral olivine (Figs. 3E, F) . Both euhedral and subhedral skeletal and hopper-shaped crystals of olivine are present in many samples and display a range in size similar to that of subequant or elongate varieties. All morphological variants of olivine phenocrysts contain round to elongate glass inclusions, and inclusionbearing olivine is present in nearly all samples analyzed. Numerous subhedral grains of olivine with abundant irregular inclusions are embayed in a fashion suggestive of rounded skeletal or hopper growth (Figs. 3G, H) . Because there are no fine-scale cuspate textures at the interface between crystal embayments and glass, which would indicate significant chemical resorption due to crystal-melt disequilibria (Thornber & Huebner 1985) , this embayed texture is interpreted to result from thermal erosion or abrasion at the crystal-liquid interface during near-equilibrium growth associated with dynamic transport within the rift-zone conduit. The subhedral to rounded shapes of most olivine grains in this suite of samples are suggestive of such pre-eruptive erosion or abrasion.
PETROGRAPHY OF SAMPLES COLLECTED DURING NON-STEADY-STATE ACTIVITY
Lava erupted during Episode 54 in Nāpau crater is variably choked with ~3 mm aggregates of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine. These samples are ~20% to 50% crystalline and contain an assortment of rounded and angular phenocryst fragments that includes normally and reversely zoned pyroxene and plagioclase in addition to compositionally disparate olivine phenocrysts. Figure 4A shows a normally zoned and wellrounded olivine phenocryst with inclusions of relatively high-Mg glass in a matrix bearing skeletal and euhedral crystals of olivine. The fine-scale cuspate texture at the crystal-liquid interface of the rounded olivine phenocryst is evidence for partial resorption by the surrounding liquid. Other xenocryst-looking olivine phenocrysts display overgrowth of skeletal olivine on a finely cuspate and irregular core (Fig. 4B ). Comparable examples of cuspate textures observed in hybrid magmas erupted in the Kīlauea 1959 summit eruption and in the 1955 lower east-rift eruption are interpreted as evidence for mixing of thermally and chemically disparate magmas (Thornber & Huebner 1985 , Helz 1987 , Helz & Wright 1992 .
In material erupted early in 1997, from sporadic Pu'u 'Ō'ō flank vents, before steady-state conditions of eruption were re-established, variably reacted phenocrysts and olivine show complex zoning, distinct reactionrims, and plagioclase inclusions (Figs. 4C-F). These textures are indicative of a complex temperature-composition history related to flushing of hybrid components through the shallow rift-zone conduit after the January 1997 magma-mixing episode. A small number of olivine grains, in samples of the subsequent Episode 55 steady-state eruption, display distinct normal or complex core-rim zonation patterns and are interpreted as erratic remnants from this flushing process (Figs. 4H, G).
ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Concentrations of major elements were established in whole rocks by the U.S. Geological Survey (Denver), using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) techniques described by Taggart et al. (1987) . Microbeam imagery and quantitative analyses used in this study were done at the USGS Denver Microbeam Facility using a JEOL 5900 scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a JEOL 8900 electron microprobe.
Electron-microprobe analyses of glass and minerals were done at 15 keV, 20 nA beam current and using a Phi-Rho-Z data-reduction routine. A 20-m-diameter beam was used to minimize loss of alkalis during the analysis of glass. Data for major and minor elements were collected for 20-second peak-count intervals. A longer peak-count interval of 80 seconds was used for all sulfur determinations and produced reasonable results for concentrations above 100 ppm. Glass compositions used for all plots and calculations are the average result of 10 analyses per sample. One to three grains of olivine per sample were analyzed, along with glass inclusions, where present. Olivine crystals analyzed were selected by petrographic and SEM reconnaissance of each polished thin section. An average of two core compositions was obtained for one or more crystals of olivine of typical morphology and size in each sample analyzed. Rim compositions were determined for typical olivine grains in Episode 55 samples. In addition, core and rim compositions were established for any unusually large crystals or crystals with unusual and obvious zonation or reaction textures. Glass inclusions analyzed were usually greater than 80 m in diameter and never less than 50 m.
The precision of electron-microprobe results is estimated on the basis of counting statistics and reproducibility of standards that were repeatedly analyzed during each probe session. Most relevant to this study are the estimated errors in MgO and total FeO (FeO t = Fe 2 O 3 + FeO) concentrations used in glass-thermometry calculations [T°C = 20.1 * wt% MgO + 1014°C (Helz & Thornber 1987) ] and in determining olivine-glass distribution coefficients [K D = (MgO/ FeO) Ol / (MgO/ FeO) Liq (Roeder 1974) ]. Despite limitations in the absolute accuracy of the Helz-Thornber glass thermometer associated with an experimental uncertainty of 10°C, the relative temperatures estimated by this method are comparable within limits of analytical precision. MgO and FeO t concentrations in glass and olivine standard samples are presented in Table 1 . An average error of 1.4% (1) in determinations of MgO concentration in glass standards yields an average estimated precision of ±1.4°C in glass thermometry. An average of 1% (1) error in Mg:Fe ratio in olivine and glass standards translates to an estimated precision of 1% in calculated K D values (e.g., K D = 0.300 ± 0.003). Both glass and olivine standards were found to be reproducible within the estimated precision in multiple electron-probe sessions over a four-year period, and no additional corrections to the data were made based upon standard variability over time (see Helz et al. 1995) . The average standard deviation of wt% MgO per ten replicate analyses of glasses in all samples of this study is 1.4% (1), which demonstrates that unknown glasses are homogeneous within the estimated precision of analysis.
Ferrous iron (FeO) concentrations for whole-rock and glass were determined for five samples at Queen's University (P. Roeder and A. Grant, pers. commun., 1999) , using the wet-chemical method described by Thornber et al. (1980) . Results indicate an average whole-rock FeO/FeO t value of 0.91 ( = 0.01). Concentrations of FeO in the glass of each sample were calculated by subtracting the volume percent olivine with known FeO content from the whole-rock value. This approach yielded an average glass FeO/FeO t value of 0.90 ( = 0.01). On the basis of these measurements, a FeO:FeO t ratio of 0.9 is used to estimate FeO and Fe 2 O 3 concentrations for all whole-rock and glass compositions. This value is the same as that used for Kīlauea lava in numerous other investigations (e.g., Clague et al. 1995 , Garcia et al. 1992 .
MAJOR-ELEMENT COMPOSITION OF WHOLE ROCKS AND MATRIX GLASSES, AND GLASS THERMOMETRY
Average major-element compositions for wholerock (225 samples analyzed), and glass (2,940 analyses of 290 samples) are grouped according to eruptive interval and sample type (i.e., tear, vent and tube) and presented in Appendix 1. The variations with time of whole-rock MgO (wt%) and MgO-based glass temperature (and corresponding wt% MgO in glass) in tube, tear and vent samples are presented in Figures 5A and 5B. The whole-rock MgO and the glass temperature vary sympathetically over time for the entire suite of tear, vent and tube samples. Late products of the Episode 53 eruption from September 1994 through January 1997 range from 7.1 to 9.6 wt% MgO and average 8.5 ( = 0.2 wt%). Average MgO-based glass temperatures for this interval are 1152.7°C ( = 3.2°) for Pu'u 'Ō'ō tears and 1150.0°C ( = 2.9°) for tube samples (Appendix 1A). The short-lived January 1997 Nāpau fissures erupted relatively low-temperature basaltic liquid. Analyses of lava of Fissure A through E of Episode 54 reveal eruption temperatures of 1128 to 1138°C with an average whole-rock MgO of 6.4% ( = 0.1) (Appendix 1B). Fissure F, the final and westernmost fissure, erupted lava at 1112° to 1124°C with an average whole- MgO of tube and vent samples during this interval ranges from 8.5 to 9.5%, with an average value of 8.9 ( = 0.2%) (Appendix 1D). Figure 6 shows the whole-rock compositions of the late 1994 through 1998 suite of samples on a plot of CaO versus MgO concentrations. The compositional variation for these eruption products follows typical fractionation trends of Kīlauean lavas (e.g., Wright 1971 , Wright & Fiske 1971 , Helz & Wright 1992 . Late Episode 53 and Episode 55 Ca-Mg variations are tightly constrained by olivine control to ~7.5 wt% MgO. Be- (Fig. 5B) , reflecting minor overgrowth of olivine phenocrysts associated with cooling during transport. CaO versus MgO variation in tear glasses (Fig. 7A ) defines an olivine-control trend consistent with that of whole-rock data (primarily from tube samples), but Ca content of tube and vent glasses is more scattered (Fig. 7B) . Since the eruption temperature reflected by tear samples is close to the temperature at which augite and plagioclase begin to crystallize (i.e., between 1150 and 1160°C: Helz & Thornber 1987 , Thompson & Tilley 1969 , it follows that the minor disparity between compositional trends of whole rocks and glass of tube and vent samples is related to a small amount of microlite crystallization associated with synand post-eruptive cooling. This suggestion is borne out by the observation of trace amounts of plagioclase and augite microlites in many tube and vent samples. Microlites in tube samples develop because of minor cooling during downtube transport. Many spatter samples collected during sporadic low-level fountaining at vents are variably microlite-rich because air-cooled lava is recycled within the vent during cyclic pulses of fountaining activity.
THE COMPOSITIONAL RANGE OF OLIVINE
Average results of 542 analyses of 357 olivine cores in 258 samples are presented in Appendix 1 and grouped according to eruptive interval, sample type (i.e., tear, vent and tube) and phenocryst type (as described below). The variation of measured forsterite (Fo) content of olivine cores in individual tear, tube and vent samples over time is presented in Figure 5C for 80 . A more detailed evaluation of the compatible and incompatible compositional relationships of olivine and host lava, which supports the distinction among olivine types as outlined here, is discussed later in terms of calculated olivine-liquid distribution coefficients for vent and tube samples.
In steady-state eruption samples, the morphology and size range of type-B olivine are generally indistinguishable from those of type A. Figure 8 is a time-series plot of compositions of phenocryst cores and outermost rims of type-A, -B and -C olivine in Episode 55 samples. Grains of type-A olivine are either unzoned or have a slightly iron-enriched outer rim (<50 m) compared to more extensive normal zoning of type-B (>50 m) and reversed zonation of type-C phenocrysts. In evolved melts of Episode 54, grains of type-A olivine occur within glomerophyric aggregates of augite and plagioclase or as free-floating euhedral to skeletal crystals. Type-B olivine displays cuspate, resorbed outer edges (Figs. 4A, B) . Some type-B olivine phenocrysts in early Episode 55 samples have complex core-rim zonation or reaction coronas (Figs. 4C-E) , reflecting a more complicated magmatic history. Type-C olivine is distinguishable by complex and reversed patterns of zoning, or the presence of plagioclase inclusions (Figs. 4F-H).
GLASS INCLUSIONS IN OLIVINE
Average compositions of glass inclusions in 162 grains of olivine from 144 samples are presented in Appendix 1. Electron-back-scatter images of typical inclusion-bearing olivine are shown in Figure 3 . Aside from occasional chromian spinel, around which some inclusions form, these domains of glass are devoid of crystalline phases. The MgO content of glass inclusions in this suite ranges from 5.3 to 7.6 wt%, with a MgObased glass-temperature range of 1120° to 1167°C. Inclusion compositions and glass temperatures correlate reasonably well with those of host glasses in most tear samples, but are poorly correlated with host glasses in most Episode 53 and 55, tube and vent samples (Fig. 9) . The Mg contents of glass inclusions in type-A olivine from tube and vent samples are generally low relative to those for host glasses, and are slightly lower but broadly consistent with host glasses in tear samples. In with, measured compositions of olivine cores in tear samples, although Fo depletion of inclusions is erratic and much greater in other samples. Schwindinger & Anderson (1989) and Clague et al. (1995) attributed the chemical disparity of glass inclusions to post-entrapment crystallization of olivine along inclusion walls. However, detailed image-analysis of inclusion walls was not conducted in this or other studies, and physical evidence for that process is lacking. The comparison of olivine-inclusion and host-glass composition with sample type indicates that disparities are associated with varying degrees of pre-and post-eruptive cooling. The slight but systematic offset of inclusion compositions in tear samples demonstrates that minor post-entrapment crystallization is a consistent feature in juvenile vent samples and is likely to have occurred prior to eruption. The erratic compositional variation of inclusions in samples of tube flow or vent spatter suggests that cooling during transport within tubes or during sporadic fountaining of spatter cones may result in rapid growth of olivine along melt-inclusion walls. Such unpredictable variations in compositions of inclusions in olivine severely limit their usefulness as a proxy for compositions of juvenile magma, particularly in tube-fed lava flows. Ca-Mg relations of included glasses in all sample types are compared to those of bulk glasses in tear samples and to other published data on olivine inclusions at Kīlauea in Figure 11 . The inverse variation of Ca and Mg of this suite of inclusions defines an approximate olivine-control trend that is collinear with tear data, but extends to much lower Ca contents owing to the post-entrapment crystallization of olivine along inclusion walls. Despite this artifact of olivine depletion, the overall chemical variation of inclusions in olivine demonstrates the compositional compatibility among all inclusion-bearing olivine grains in this suite of lava samples. Compared to the range of olivine inclusions in Kīlauea Iki tephra (Schwindinger & Anderson 1989) , the data gathered in this study indicate that inclusionbearing olivine in erupted samples crystallized from an initial magma that was more differentiated than the Mgrich Kīlauea Iki magma. In contrast, the compositional array of microlite-free inclusions from Puna Ridge (Clague et al. 1995) reflects host-olivine crystallization from a wide range of variably fractionated magmas erupted along Kīlauea's east rift-zone. The average concentration of sulfur in glass inclusions is ~500 ppm. Sulfur concentration ranges from less than 100 ppm to 1300 ppm (Appendix 1). Sulfur values in glass inclusions are distinctly higher than those of host glasses, which usually contain less than 100 ppm and attain 450 ppm. No correlations exist between sulfur concentration in inclusions or host glasses with sample type, glass temperature or olivine composition. Inclusions in type-B olivine have higher average levels of sulfur than those in type-A olivine, but the range of sulfur concentration in both types is similar. An overall higher concentration of sulfur in glass inclusions relative to host glasses suggests that, in most cases, the olivine formed in a relatively sulfur-rich or undegassed magma.
GLASS THERMOMETRY AND OLIVINE-LIQUID SYSTEMATICS OF TUBE-CONTAINED LAVA FLOWS
Significant post-eruptive changes in temperature, crystallinity, and bulk composition occur during transport and emplacement of lava flows on the surface (e.g., Cashman et al. 1999 , Sharma et al. 1999 . As a result, compositional data on distal lava flows cannot be used to resolve subtle changes in pre-eruptive magmatic conditions. In contrast, lava transported within thermally efficient tubes is subjected to only minor cooling and thus retains a better record of pre-eruptive attributes. Linear decreases in lava temperature with distance of down-tube transport have been documented at ~1°C/km during the 1971 Mauna Ulu eruption (Swanson 1973) and ~0.6°C/km during Episode 48 of the current eruption (Cashman et al. 1994 , Helz et al. 1991 . These rates of cooling are compatible with those implied by theoretical analysis of the thermal efficiency of lava tubes (Sakimoto et al. 1997 , Keszthelyi 1995 . Compositional changes associated with down-tube transport and cooling of lava can be corrected to vent conditions, thus allowing the use of lava-tube samples for interpretation of subtle pre-eruptive magmatic variations.
Upper-elevation tube samples used in this investigation were taken at distances of up to 5.9 km along the tube system (Appendix 1). As shown in Figure 5B , the Mg-based glass temperatures of these tube samples are lower than those for Pu'u 'Ō'ō tear samples collected over the same intervals of steady-state activity. To quantify changes in glass composition associated with transport distance within the tube and thus establish a means for correcting the glass compositions of tube samples to vent conditions, same-day down-tube sampling experiments were conducted during Episode 53 and Episode 55 steady-state activity.
Olivine-glass compositional variations for five same-day down-tube suites of samples are presented in Figure 12 . Each of these sample suites includes multiple tube samples collected on the same day at distances ranging from 3.6 to 9.4 km along the tube system. In addition, each dataset includes Pu'u 'Ō'ō tear samples formed within a few days of each down-tube sample series. In four of the five sample suites (5/09/96, 5/29/ 96, 1/09/97 and 9/03/98), glass temperature decreases with distance of transport from the vent, at a rate of 0.5°-1.3°C/km (Fig. series 12A ; average R 2 = 0.94). In these four suites of samples, the up-tube projection of temperature corresponds closely to glass temperatures of tears at the Pu'u 'Ō'ō vent (all below 1160°C). These results are consistent with down-tube rates of cooling estimated from previous studies. However, in the 09/ 05/97 same-day suite, the glass temperature of Pu'u 'Ō'ō tears (1164°C) is 8°C higher than that indicated by a linear projection of down-tube temperatures, which decrease at 0.9°C/km. The rapid early cooling experienced by this lava may reflect small amounts of latent heat contributed by early crystallization of olivine (at T>1160°C), compared to that of two-or three-phase crystallization at lower temperatures during tube transport. As shown by Helz et al. (1993) , the thermal efficiency of lava transport within tubes is significantly enhanced by latent heat evolved during crystallization of trace amounts of clinopyroxene and plagioclase microlites.
Compositional relations of olivine-glass pairs in same-day, down-tube suites are evaluated in order to establish a correction to vent conditions of the measured distribution-coefficient for FeO and MgO between olivine cores and host glasses in tube samples. Plots of measured Fo content of type-A olivine cores versus Fo calculated from host glass compositions (assuming an equilibrium K D = 0.300: Roeder & Emslie 1970) for same-day down-tube sample suites demonstrate that olivine retains core-composition integrity during downtube transport, whereas surrounding melts become progressively more magnesium-depleted (Fig. series 12B) . A nominal average cooling-rate of 0.9°C/km for all same-day down-tube suites is correlated with an average change in the measured K D value between olivine cores and host glasses of 0.002/km. These average correction-factors are applied to all upper-elevation tube samples, providing a "vent correction" for measured glass temperature and olivine-liquid K D that is depen-dent upon tube-transport distance. The average ventcorrected glass-temperature (T MgO * ) of Episode 53 tube samples is 1154 °C ( = 3.0) and compares to an average temperature of 1153°C for tear glasses (Appendix 1A). The vent-corrected FeO-MgO distribution coefficient (K D * ) for type-A olivine -glass pairs in Episode 53 tube samples averages 0.295 and matches the 0.294 average of measured type-A olivine -glass K D for tear samples during the same interval (Appendix 1A). Application of the average 0.9°C/km tube-cooling factor to late Episode 55 tube samples yields an average ventcorrected glass-temperature of 1158°C ( = 4.0°) for this interval, which is 5°C lower than the 1163°C average for Pu'u 'Ō'ō tear glasses. As discussed above, this disparity is likely due to rapid crystallization of olivine prior to cotectic crystallization of microlites below 1160°C. The vent-corrected olivine-liquid distribution coefficient is only nominally affected by the disparity in up-tube projection of glass compositions for this interval. The average K D * for type-A olivine in Episode 55 tube samples, 0.281, compares well with the average K D for type-A olivine-glass in tears, 0.283 (Appendix 1D).
K D * values for type-B and type-C olivine core and glass pairs are similarly vent-corrected for tube samples collected during Episode 53 and 55 steady-state activity (Appendix 1). Vent-corrected data for all olivine variants in tube samples are combined with similar data on juvenile vent samples to provide a more comprehensive assessment of pre-eruptive magmatic history.
COGNATE ORIGINS OF COMPATIBLE
AND INCOMPATIBLE OLIVINE Figure 13A displays the temporal variation of measured vent and vent-corrected FeO-MgO olivine-liquid distribution coefficients of type-A, -B and -C olivine in each eruptive phase. The average K D and K D * determined for 312 type-A olivine -glass pairs in 221 samples is 0.288 ( = 0.01), which is close to the experimentally determined equilibrium K D of 0.30 ( = 0.03) of Roeder (1974) . Grains of type-A olivine, which comprise the vast majority of those analyzed, are compatible with host glasses and interpreted to have grown in host melts under near-equilibrium conditions. Values for K D and K D * for type-B olivine vary from 0.145 to 0.273. These rare, low-K D phenocrysts are not compatible with host melts, but apparently crystallized from melts that were hotter and relatively Mg-rich compared to those represented by host glasses. Type-C olivine has values of K D and K D * that range from 0.318 to 0.436 and also are incompatible with host glasses, suggesting crystallization from Mg-poor, low-temperature melts.
The temporal variation in Fo contents of type-A, -B and -C olivine is compared with olivine calculated from host glasses and whole-rock compositions in Figure  13B . The averages of measured and calculated compositions of olivine for each eruptive interval are presented in Appendix 1. As follows from the near-equilibrium K D and K D * values for type-A olivine -glass pairs, measured Fo contents are only slightly higher than calculated values, and both measured and calculated values vary sympathetically over time for this entire eruptive interval. The range of forsterite content of type-B olivine is higher than that calculated from host glasses, but broadly compatible with the range of Fo values calculated for bulk-rock compositions during steady eruptive intervals. This compatibility suggests that type-B crystals could have formed in melts equivalent to the bulk-rock compositions. Grains of type-C olivine have incompatibly low-Fo core compositions compared to equilibrium Fo values in their Episode 55 host-glasses.
Plots of the relation between measured and calculated compositions of olivine and between K D and measured Fo content (Figs. 14A, B) delineate the sources of incompatible olivine crystals to be completely consanguineous with the range of magma compositions erupted during this interval, and provide additional evidence for magma mixing during and after Episode 54. For Episode 54 lava, both the most differentiated (Fissure F) and intermediate (Fissures A-E) lavas contain Fo-rich type-B olivine that is compatible with whole-rock compositions erupted during steady-state eruptive intervals. These crystals of olivine were probably mixed with magma from the steady-state rift conduit (see below). Fissure F also includes relatively low-Fo type-B olivine, similar in composition to type-A (near-equilibrium) olivine in magmas of Fissures A-E. Thus during the Episode 54 event, the most fractionated magma (Fissure F) was also mixed with melts of intermediate composition (Fissures A-E). Type-C olivine only occurs in post-Episode 54 lava. These compositions correspond to the range of type-A olivine in Episode 54 lavas and are interpreted to have been mixed into Episode 55 lava as fractionated and hybrid Episode 54 melts were flushed through the eruption conduit. The genetic association of each identified type of olivine with specific magmatic components erupted throughout this interval implies that all olivine variants have crystallized within the active shallow magmatic plumbing system. This conclusion is supported by the compatible range of compositions observed for glass inclusions in olivine (see Fig. 11 ). Despite being incompatible with host glasses, the cognate association of type-B olivine within the shallow magmatic plumbing system is indicated by compatibility with the range of bulk-rock compositions erupted during steady-state activity. There are a number of good reasons for treating steady-state whole-rock compositions as representative of bulk liquids, from which type-B olivine crystallized. Whole-rock variations with time are mirrored by variations in both glasses and near-equilibrated olivine (Fig. 5) , suggesting that bulk lava is not affected by either assimilation or fractionation of significantly varying amounts of olivine. As shown in Figure 15A , the bulk-rock variation in Mg with time is matched by the addition of 4% of type-A olivine to their respective host-glasses, indicating that these magmas have experienced only a small degree of nearequilibrium crystallization during pre-eruptive transit within the rift zone. Averages of olivine compositions calculated for bulk-rock liquids in Episode 53 and late Episode 55 match the average of measured type-B olivine cores for each interval, Fo 83 and Fo 84 , respectively (Appendix 1). Finally, the application of glass thermometry to bulk-rock compositions implies an average 30°C differential between erupted glasses and bulk liquids for Episode 53 and Episode 55 lavas (Fig. 15B , Appen- 
DISCUSSION
Olivine-liquid relations, if correlated in time and space with the physical behavior of Kīlauea volcano from 1994 through 1998, reveal key aspects of magma transport and storage within the shallow plumbing system that feeds the ongoing rift-zone eruption. Kīlauea's active summit-to-rift-zone magma conduit was initially established by down-rift dike propagation from the summit region at the onset of this eruption in 1983 (Okamura et al. 1988) . Subsequent near-continuous transport of magma through this conduit has produced a well-worn, 16-km-long pipeline between the summit magma chamber and the Pu'u 'Ō'ō vent. The maintenance of an efficient hydrostatic balance within this shallow magmatic plumbing system is indicated by deformational signatures at the summit that precede short-term fluctuations in eruptive vigor during periods of steady-state activity (Thornber et al. 1995 (Thornber et al. , 1996 . Continuous GPS (Global Positioning System) measurements from June 1996 through December 1998 indicate summit extension and contraction (inflation and deflation) and broadly correlate with temperature and compositional variations of eruptive products along the east rift-zone for this interval (Fig. 15A) . In general, erupted magmas become hotter and more Mg-rich in response to summit inflation, and cooler and poorer in Mg when the summit deflates. Sudden and rapid inflation of the summit may result from either convective overturn of the subcaldera magma chamber (associated with degassing and rapid expansion in volume) or from the injection of new magma into the system. Such events are typically succeeded by a period of steady deflation until steady-state hydrostatic pressure is re-established within the summit-rift zone conduit. Sudden and rapid deflation of the summit occurs in response to diversion of magma from the summit chamber associated with shallow rift-zone extension and intrusion events. The Nāpau Crater eruption in January 1997 was such an event, and was succeeded by gradual inflation of the summit until steady-state activity was re-established at Pu'u 'Ō'ō.
Considering the correlation between eruptive compositions and magmatic pressure within the continually recharged summit-rift zone plumbing system, it is reasonable to infer that uniform bulk-liquid temperatures during prolonged steady-state activity (averaging 1184°t o 1194°C in Episodes 53 and 55, Appendix 1) represent temperatures of magma in the shallow summit re- gion. Thus the near-equilibrium relation of type-B olivine with bulk liquids suggests that these crystals of olivine grew within the summit magma chamber and were subsequently included in the rift-zone conduit. Theoretical and experimental work of Donaldson (1975 Donaldson ( , 1976 demonstrates that unzoned grains of equilibrium olivine, with morphological development similar to that of type-A olivine in steady-state lava, grow at rates between 2.1 and 6.1 ϫ 10 -7 cm s -1 at 10-30°C of undercooling. If similar parameters apply to near-equilibrium type-A olivine in the steady-state pre-eruptive regime, it follows that these crystals of olivine may have grown during the 30°C of cooling associated with magma transport along the summit -rift-zone conduit. Accordingly, an estimate of both transport and cooling rates along the summit -rift-zone conduit may be made from calculations of olivine growth-rate. If olivine nucleated heterogeneously around grains of chromian spinel (commonly included by type-A olivine) or around pre-existing nuclei of olivine, it is possible that type-A olivine began to grow under conditions at or near the summit reservoir. With an approximate growth-rate of 5 ϫ 10 -7 cm s -1 , the average 0.07 cm crystal of type-A olivine would grow in approximately 38 hours. An average ⌬T between summit-derived bulk liquids and erupted lava of 30°C implies an average cooling rate of ~2°C/hour along the 16-km rift-zone conduit, which is slow enough to maintain near-equilibrium growth of olivine (G. Lofgren, pers. commun., 1999). This calculation of olivine growth-rate also implies that magma is moving at 2 km/hr through the conduit. The preponderance of a subhedral morphology of these phenocrysts is consistent with mechanical erosion associated with dynamic growth and transport in such an environment. An additional measure of support for the summit -rift-zone conduit origin of type-B and type-A olivines is the relatively high sulfur content of their glass inclusions, which suggests crystallization in such undegassed pre-eruptive environments. Although not quantified by detailed diffusion profiles, the development of more extensive rims in type-B olivine (Fig. 8) is consistent with intracrystalline diffusion produced during rift-conduit transport, as calculated using parameters and equations of Buening & Buseck (1973) . A first-order calculation suggests a maximum rim development of ~0.02 mm in 40 hours, assuming that cooling with transport is approximated by an average diffusion-coefficient of 2.67 ϫ 10 -11 cm s -1 between Fo 84 olivine and a melt in equilibrium with Fo 80 olivine. The January 30, 1997 (Episode 54) event was immediately preceded by sudden shallow east-rift extension (<2.3 km beneath the vicinity of Nāpau Crater). The sudden offset of the hydrostatic balance in the active summit -rift-zone conduit system is reflected by the radical deflation of the summit associated with this event (Fig. 15A) . Modeling of continuous GPS data encompassing the summit and upper east rift-zone areas for this interval (Owen et al. 1997) indicates that the sudden extension within the eruptive plumbing system allowed the influx and mixing of magma derived from beneath the summit, from the upper rift-zone and from beneath Pu'u 'Ō'ō. The range of relative low-temperature, fractionated lava compositions erupted during Episode 54 (Figs. 5, 6 ) is likely to have been produced by a mixture of Episode 53 eruption-conduit magmas and rift-stored magmas that were emplaced beneath Nāpau crater during the early phases of this eruption in 1983. Details of major-element, trace-element and volume models quantifying this process are beyond the scope of the present study. However, as outlined above, the crystals of incompatible olivine present in both intermediate and more fractionated Episode 54 magmas have a compositional fingerprint of type-A and type-B olivines of summit -rift-zone conduit magmas and thus identifies their presence as a mixing component.
In early 1997, before Episode 55 steady-state eruptive conditions were re-established, there was a steady increase of lava temperature and whole-rock wt% MgO associated with gradual inflation of the summit (Fig.  15A) . Lava issued from sporadically active Pu'u 'Ō'ō flank vents during this interval contains a myriad of incompatible olivine phenocrysts (Figs. 4, 5C and 13 ) reflecting a complex mixture of entrained hybrid components. Crystals of type-C olivine with reverse zoning have Mg-poor core fingerprints that identify them as having initially grown in the hybrid fractionates of Episode 54 magmas. Some crystals of type-C olivine display complex core-rim relations reflecting a diverse Mg-poor, Mg-rich and host-equilibrated compositional history, whereas others have included plagioclase crystallized at temperatures lower than the host olivine. There are also remnants of reacted Mg-rich, summit-derived type-B olivine that must have resided in lower-temperature rift magmas. These incompatible olivine -liquid relations apply primarily to the postepisode 54 interval, during which the summit -rift-zone eruptive conduit was undergoing magmatic re-pressurization. Combined petrological and geodetic evidence suggests a temperature-composition history related to gradual flushing of rift-stored components introduced into the active rift-zone conduit as a result of the Episode 54 extensional event.
During steady-state activity of later Episode 55, the hottest lavas of this entire eruption contained the most magnesian type-A olivine found to date. This finding may be explained by a combination of factors involving 1) replenishment of the post-Episode 54 deflated summit reservoir with hotter magma, and 2) development of a more efficient configuration of the conduit as a result of shallow extension along the rift zone during Episode 54.
CONCLUSIONS
Olivine-liquid relations of lava erupted by Kīlauea Volcano from 1994 to 1998 provide a petrological record of summit -rift-zone conduit characteristics during intervals of both steady-state and non-steady-state activity. During intervals of continuous eruption, the composition of vent lava and tube lava (corrected to vent conditions) is restricted to a narrow range governed by equilibrium crystallization of olivine during shallow pre-eruptive storage and transport of magma. These subtle changes in lava composition are influenced by changes in magmatic pressure that originate beneath the summit and are transmitted through a hydrostatically balanced summit -rift-zone plumbing system. The artesian-like behavior of this plumbing system suggests that the long-lived Pu'u 'Ō'ō eruption is fed by a dynamically replenished magmatic "aquifer" that extends 16 km down-rift from the summit magma chamber. The efficiency of magma transport within the molten "aquifer" is unknown, but results of this study suggest that mass transfer may occur within 2 days or less.
Dynamic processes associated with episodic flushing of stagnant rift-zone pockets of magma are documented in this eruptive interval. In January 1997, long-term steady-state magmatic effusion through the rift-zone conduit was disrupted by an abrupt release of confining pressure associated with a shallow extensional event beneath Nāpau Crater. Eruptive fissures issued distinct compositions of lava and phenocrysts derived from mixtures of cooler magma, stored beneath Nāpau Crater, with hotter, summit-derived components. Sub-sequent to the Nāpau Crater event, progressive removal of this rift-stored magma component is documented by a temporal decrease in hybrid olivine-liquid relations. The gradual change to uncontaminated compositions derived from the summit magma chamber is linked temporally to summit inflation and associated with re-pressurization of the magmatic "aquifer" by a steady influx of new magma.
Renewed steady-state activity at Pu'u 'Ō'ō was characterized by continuous effusion of the most primitive olivine-controlled magmas observed thus far in this eruption, suggesting efficient transport of summit-derived magma to the east-rift-zone eruption. The shallow magmatic plumbing system associated with this epoch of shield-building activity at Kīlauea Volcano continues to be hydraulically driven by a seemingly endless supply of olivine-saturated magma. Barring any structural displacements within the summit -rift-zone conduit that would affect diversion of magma transport through the east-rift-zone, it appears likely that the 18-year-old and ongoing eruption of Kīlauea will continue into the foreseeable future.
